The Sangean PR-D5 is a top quality AM, FM, stereo radio with twin speakers. It has a 200 mm ferrite AM antenna for the best possible AM reception. The controls are very easy to use and you get 5 presets for AM and 5 for FM. It includes RDS technology to display station name, call sign, song title or other transmitted information, plus it can set the clock automatically. There is a stereo mono switch, AM 9/10 kHz step switch and built-in LCD. Rotary knobs are provided for tuning and volume. There is a built in clock timer with sleep function and humane wake up system to buzzer or radio. The left side of the radio has an auxiliary input and a stereo earphone jack. This radio includes an AC adapter and can also be operated from six C batteries (not included). 10.5 x 5.5 x 2.5 inches. One year limited manufacturer’s warranty. This radio has an oversized AM antenna plus good selectivity and sensitivity. It is a strong choice for the MW DXer or anyone who listens to distant AM and FM stations.

PR-D5 White Order #0068 $74.95
PR-D5 Black Order #5756 $74.95

The Sangean PR-D14 is a compact portable AM/ FM-RDS (Radio Data System) Digital Radio with USB port for playing MP3/WMA files from a USB drive. All controls are conveniently located and you can see the frequency and the clock on the display. It also features a tone control (talk and music) for more powerful overall sound. The PR-D14 has excellent sensitivity and selectivity and will surprise you at its ability to pull in the distant stations. Five presets are available on each band and the auto seek will automatically seek the active stations across the entire band rather than to the next frequency. The radio can be set to automatically turn off after 120, 90, 60, 45, 30 or 15 minutes, so you can fall asleep to the sound of music, talk or news. The humane wake-up alarm allows you to rise to music, buzzer or media (USB). You can power the PR-D14 with the included AC adapter or four “D” cells (not included). The 3 inch, full range speaker provides great sound. There are jacks for: auxiliary input, head-phones and DC input. 9.4 x 5.9 x 2.5”.

PR-D14 Order #3014 $69.95

The Sangean PR-D15 is a top quality AM, FM, FM stereo radio with twin speakers. It has a 200mm ferrite AM antenna for the best possible AM reception. The controls are very easy to use and you get 5 presets for AM and 5 for FM. It includes RDS technology to display station name, call sign, song title or other transmitted information, plus it can set the clock automatically. There is a stereo mono switch and backlit LCD. Rotary knobs are provided for tuning and volume. The clock automatically. There is a stereo mono slide switch and built in clock timer with sleep function and humane wake up system to buzzer or radio. The radio has an auxiliary input and a stereo earphone jack. Includes a 9VDC 700 mA AC adapter and can also be operated from six alkaline or NiMH C batteries (not supplied). Output power is 800mw x 800mw. 10.5 x 5.5 x 2.5 inches.

PR-D15 Order #2015 $69.95

The Sangean PR-D18 is a rugged AM, FM, FM stereo portable receiver with built-in clock and alarms functions. The 2 inch by 0.57 inch digital display is backlit on demand. The rubber bumpers provide extra protection for travelling. Feature includes five AM and five FM memories, auto station seek, sleep time, HWS humane wake up system, snooze function, earphone jack, 6 VDC 400mA input jack, lock switch, battery indicator and lock button. Operates from four AA cells (not provided) or optional ADP-PRD18 AC adapter. 6.6 x 4.3 x 1.5 inches 14.1 ounces.

PR-D18 Black Order #0118 $49.95
PR-D18 Red Order #0518 $49.95
PR-D18 Blue Order #0318 $49.95
ADP-PRD18 Order #6508 $14.95

The Sangean PR-D19 is a rugged AM, FM, FM stereo portable receiver with true dual stereo speakers. The digital display may be backlit on demand. The rubber bumpers provide extra protection for travelling. This radio features: 5 AM and 5 FM memories, auto station seek, 12/24 hour clock, sleep timer (15/30/45/60/120 mins.), HWS humane wake up system, battery indicator, stereo mini stereo earphone input jack plus lock button. Operation is from four AA cells (not provided) or optional ADP-PRD19 AC adapter. 7.75 x 4.25 x 1.75” 1.1 lbs.

PR-D19 Black Order #0119 $69.95
ADP-PRD19 Order #1289 $14.95

The ARDP-PRD19 AC adapter is for the PRD14 and PRD19 radios. 6 VDC 1 Amp 100-240 VAC in.

Orders: 800-431-3939 www.universal-radio.com
The Sangean WR-22WL Walnut remote control is included. With dark walnut antenna. Loudness on/off. A full function infrared Subwoofer Out, headphone and FM (F) and AM (RDS) Jacks for: DC-In, AC-In, Aux-In, Line Out, a dual time alarm by radio, buzzer or media (by with automatic and adjustable back light. There is station presets (5 FM, 5 AM), high contrast LCD combines simplicity with rich features such as: 10 memory presets and RDS. Preset and clock values are saved 30 minutes during power outages. Antenna input via switchable 75 ohm F-type jack for AM and FM plus headphone jack. With digital tuning, auxiliary input jack and full featured infrared remote. It features a removable AC cord and includes an FM wire antenna. FM antenna input via switchable 75 ohm F-type jack or Hi-Z terminals. Requires 117 VAC 60 Hz. There is also a DC input jack for operation from 12 VDC at 1 Amp. With removable AC cord, and FM antenna input. 9.5 x 4.5 x 5.6 lbs. 117 VAC 60 Hz. WR-22WL Walnut Order #3281 $129.95 WR-2BK Black Order #3282 $129.95

The Sangean WR-11 WL is in tune with the way we get our music today. There is a built in AM & FM RDSBS receiver. Plus there is a front panel USB port to play your MP3/WMA personal sound library. The WR22 features the latest Bluetooth™ technology to receive your music or content wirelessly from your iPhone, iPad, etc. A 3-inch 7 watt full range speaker with large magnet provides rich sound. Base and treble, plus a loudness feature, allows you to customize your listening. It elegantly combines simplicity with rich features such as: 10 station presets (5 FM, 5 AM), high contrast LCD with automatic and adjustable back light. There is a dual time alarm by radio, buzzer or media (by USB). Jacks for: DC-In, AC-In, Aux-In, Line Out, Subwoofer Out, headphone and FM [F] and AM antenna. Loudness on/off. A full function infrared remote control is included. With dark walnut veneer. 9.5 x 4.5 x 7.7 inches 6.5 lbs. WR-22WL Walnut Order #4022 $149.95

With the Sangean WR-11, distant AM and FM stations are brought to your door step. The is acoustically balanced enclosure with enhanced frequency response provides rich room filling sound. The acoustic bass compensation and 7 watt amplifier give this small radio a big sound. Antenna input for AM and FM plus headphone jack. With vernier tuning, band indicator and auxiliary input. 9.5 x 4.5 x 5.6 117 VAC. SE is darker. WR-11 WL Order #3954 $84.95 WR-11 SE Order #6439 $84.95

The Sangean WR-16 same but with Bluetooth. WR-16 Order #5016 $119.95

The Sangean WR-12 is an AM, FM table radio with a traditional analog dial, but employs the latest advances in electronics to provide a superb, full sound. The 2.1 channel system uses dual stereo speakers and sub woofer. Bass and treble can be set independently and the dial back lighting is adjustable. It features an acoustically tuned, light walnut cabinet. Jacks for earphones, AM/FM antenna and aux. input. 11.7 x 5 x 8 inches. WR-12 Order #4012 $149.95 The WR-12BT has Bluetooth® and darker cabinet. WR-12BT Order #5972 $169.95

The advanced Sangean RCR-22 AM/FM clock radio is precisely synchronized by the atomic time station in Boulder, Colorado. The LCD can also display the day of the week and month, day. Advanced features include: 15-120 min. sleep timer, snooze, a dual time ‘HWS’ Humane Waking System to gently ease you out of your slumber. 7 AM and 7 FM presets are available. With mini stereo headphone and auxiliary input jacks. List 79.99 Order #1284 $59.95

The Sangean WR-16 draws on the simple style and elegance of the WR-11. The WR-16 is an acoustically tuned wooden cabinet, large 3 inch, 10 watt speaker, tune LED and only three rotating knobs. Although it looks classic, it has plenty of modern features including built-in Bluetooth wireless audio streaming. With NFC, it pairs to your phone with a simple tap. Jacks on the rear panel include: stereo earphones, auxiliary input and record output, DC Input, USB charging port, AM & FM antenna [F] input. Supplied with an AC power cord and can also operate from 9 to 14 VDC. WR-16 Order #5016 $109.95

Universal Radio, Inc. 651-Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Worthington, Ohio 43085 Quality Equipment Since 1942

AM-FM & Specialty Receivers

Order #3281 $79.99 Order #1284 $59.95 Order #4015 $80.98 Order #6467 $79.98

Order #4022 $84.95 Order #6439 $84.95

Sangean WR-7 WAL Order #3402 $74.95

Universal Radio, Inc. 651-Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Worthington, Ohio 43085

Quality Equipment Since 1942
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DT-120

The Sangean DT-120 AM/FM stereo receiver will fit your shirt pocket yet plays unbelievable sound into the provided stereo ear buds (no speaker). This radio has 10 memories for FM and 5 for AM. The Deep Bass Boost provides an amazing rich, deep sound for such a small radio. Other features include: 90 minute auto-shut off, battery low indicator, signal strength meter, lock, clock, stereo/mono switch and 9/10 kHz AM tuning steps. Only 2.5 x 4 x 0.8 inches and 2.5 oz. Available in white (shown) or clear case. Clear version does not have clock functions.

DT-160

The AM/FM Sangean DT-160 is about the size of a pack of cigarettes but is loaded with features including: large backlit LCD digital display, 19 random memories, lock switch, clock, deep bass boost, belt clip, built-in speaker, stereo-mono switch, earphone jack, scan tuning and 90 minutes auto shut-off. Requires two AA cells (not supplied). 4 3/8"H x 2 5/8"W x ¾"D. Weight 3.8 oz.

SANGEAN DT-200X

The Sangean RCR20 is not your Father's clock radio. It is loaded with cutting-edge features and delivers powerful audio with a ported bass tube designed for better bass response. Features include: ver. 4.1 Class II NFC Bluetooth, USB charge port, auxiliary input, headphone jack, stereo speakers, bass, treble and RDS. 10.5 x 3.5 x 7.2". RCR-20  Order #5163  $94.95

CR-1100

The Tecsun CR1100 radio brings DSP technology to AM and FM listening. The 3 inch speaker delivers superior sound and impressive clarity. You can tune this radio four ways: manual, auto-scan, direct memory-access and ATS autoscan memories (300 memories). The multifunctional backlit display shows frequency, noise level, electric field intensity, S/N ratio, temperature, 12/24 hour clock and battery strength. The alarm, with snooze, wakes you to a chime or radio. There are jacks for earphone, aux, input and FM antenna. Operation is from four D cells or a 6 VDC [] adapter (neither included). 10.25 x 6 x 2.5 inches. List $79.95  Order #5864  $59.95

C.CRANE EP Pro

The C Crane CCRadio-EP Pro gives you high performance AM and FM reception coupled with simple operation. There is no clock to set, no station presets to program. All you have to do is push the red power button and turn the dial. There is a separate button for the dial light. The fidelity is enhanced with separate bass and treble control knobs. The dial accuracy of the new EP Pro is superior to the original model and a button on top of the radio engages the dial back-lighting. The single conversion design is ideal for the AM band listener looking for long range reception. There is an earphone jack for private listening and a line input jack for MP3 players or other external audio sources. Operates from AC adapter (6 volt) or four D cells (not supplied). The back panel has spring-loaded AM band antenna terminal and an "F" type jack for FM band. 11.4 x 7.3 x 2.75" 4.5 lbs.

C.CRANE CC RADIO 2E

The famous C Crane CC Radio 2E is shown and described on page 21.